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As I write most of the demolition works have happened at Pembroke House, and the 
building is beginning to be put back together. In December 2008 we awarded the 
contract for the major capital works to Wallis Special Projects, which is part of the 
Kier Group. I am very pleased with their work so far, under the watchful eye of 
Nicholas Weedon from HMDW Architects. Wallis’s recent achievements have been 
the renovation of St George’s Bloomsbury, Christ Church Spitalfields, and the 
Whitechapel Gallery. By October 2009, I look forward to welcoming visitors to 
excellent new facilities, fit for the twenty-first century, in a building which will in fact 

have restored a number of the features of Prior’s and Passmore’s original designs. 
 

We are immensely excited about the Pembroke House refurbishment, but the point of 
it all of course is the people — the many communities in Walworth and Southwark, 
who will have a place to gather, a place that is equipped for purpose, and will be 
attractive and inviting. This has been recognised by the Big Lottery Fund which has 
provided £500,000 for the capital works, and by the Aylesbury New Deal for 
Communities (ANDC), which has awarded funding in excess of £600,000. We look 
forward to working closely with ANDC, recently renamed Creation, in the work of 
supporting the local community in what will be a time of significant upheaval, as 

regeneration continues apace. 
 

During the works at Tatum Street, we have been able to move all our activities to the 
Parish Hall in Surrey Square. Recently vacated by long-term tenants, this temporary 
accommodation at All Saints’ Hall has allowed the church and the project work to 
continue uninterrupted. Meanwhile we are planning new project work and partnerships 
that will be up and running for the return home to Tatum Street, including catering 
training, a seniors lunch club, dance projects, interfaith work and an expansion of the 
Academy of Music. St Christopher’s expands as well, week by week, and we are having 
to consider having an open air Mass in Surrey Square for our Patronal Festival in 2009 
to accommodate numbers—all are warmly invited on Sunday 26th July. Many thanks to 

the London based Trustees, who have taken on more and more this year. 
 

A number of Pembroke College alumni have been particularly generous this year. 
Emma Johnson gave a wonderful recital for Pembroke House in February 2008 at St 
John’s Smith Square; the Hon. James Henderson raised a five figure sum from a series 
of boxing matches; and Peter Messent was key in garnering the support of the 
Worshipful Company of Cooks, who have sponsored our training kitchen. Patrick 
Wood, a member of the congregation and a ballet dancer and teacher, gave a 
tremendous launch event for a DVD of his work produced in aid of Pembroke House, 
which has made a healthy profit. Many thanks to all who have been so generous in 
contributing to the future of Pembroke House, and the dynamic relationships with the 

College, our capital city, and the people, young and old, of north Southwark.                   

Mark Williams 

    Warden’s Report  



Pembroke Academy of Music 

 

Whilst the construction phase of the Pembroke House Development Project gets 
underway, the work of Pembroke Academy forges ahead also. This last year has 
seen another increase in the capacity of the Academy to 65 students (now 
capped), successful concerts at Pembroke House, St John’s Smith Square and in 
Cambridge, as well as the laying of foundations for the future development and 
possible expansion of the project. At present I can safely say that demand for the 
project has never been higher, and with an ever-growing waiting list of potential 
students and a growing roster of possible projects in the pipeline, there is both 

much to do, much to be proud of, and much within grasp. 
 

Four different ability theory groups now occupy the first hour of a typical session 
on a Wednesday evening, with the second hour set aside for small group or tutti 
ensemble work. Attendance is over 90% for each session, and the progress within 
the student body in both theoretical and practical work is now really going apace. 
The core tutors have remained largely unchanged, with just Kate Batho moving on, 
to develop her operatic career. I am delighted that the transition has been both 
smooth and without a drop in focus for the singing group. The new tutor, Kathryn 

McAdam is a fine teacher and a fine mezzo soprano! 
 

 

The concert in Cambridge is now an annual event in the Lent term, while the 
other major project featuring Academy students in 2008 was Tafahum - a collabo-
rative Middle Eastern music project, joining the forces of Pembroke Academy with 
the EMFEB Orchestra and the Sufi folk ensemble Al-Farabi. The performance last 
July in the prestigious St John’s Smith Square, was a huge success, and was featured 
on a number of Arab TV networks. This particular project evolved out of a series 
of workshops for all the Academy students, with Arabic music specialist Louai 
Alhenawi. We are grateful to Dr Sami Khiyami, the Syrian Ambassador to London, 
for his enthusiastic support of this project; the concert performance was also at-
tended by the Palestinian Ambassador. We are working hard to make sure that 

this link, and others like it, con-
tinue to thrive and offer exciting 
musical opportunities for all stu-
dents. In September 2009, funding 
permitting, we hope to make a 
commercial recording of music 
from the July 2008 concert, includ-
ing a new piece that I will write for 
the Academy students, Arabic folk 
ensemble and symphony                    

orchestra. 
 

 

 



 Financially speaking, the Academy 
is still mid-way through a funding 
stream, and is secure in it’s core 
work for another academic year. 
Work is already underway to 
secure future core running costs 
for the Academy, and every effort 
has been made to keep all funders 
as up to date as possible with the 
progress of our work. The future 
holds many challenges, one of 
which is the possible expansion of 
the Academy to meet local de-
mand for the project. In addition 
to this, along with the committee, I am exploring ways to build a concert series 
along side the work of the Academy. A concert series at Pembroke House should 
feature not just classical music, but any music of a high quality. We hope to attract 
top professionals, up and coming groups and soloists, to use Pembroke House, in a 
way that will benefit and nourish the local community. The renowned ‘cellist,  
Alexander Baillie, gave a recital at Pembroke House in December 2008, and is 
keen to develop work with us further. Pembroke College alumni sport a good deal 
of professional musicians, and many of us enjoyed the fantastic recital Emma John-
son gave for Pembroke House at St John’s Smith Square in early 2008. We hope 
out of a potential concert series, to encourage artists to feed their expertise back 
into the Academy, through Masterclasses, workshop performances and ongoing 
project building. I have also recently been to Brussels to explore Pembroke Acad-
emy becoming the UK Associate Member of Juennesses Musicales Internationales  
(JMI). This global youth music network would open up Pembroke House and Pem-
broke Academy to all sorts of resources and musical groups, from which further 

opportunities, collaborations and projects could be curated. 
 

Special thanks are due to our major funders, the Henry Smith Charity and the 
Peter de Haan Charitable Trust, without whose support the core work of the 
Academy’s weekly workshops would not be possible. Thanks to everyone at Pem-
broke House, my own team of tutors who have been a real force, and Andrew 
Morris of Bedford School (and Pembroke College) for his efforts.  I would also like 
to thank Hannah Baker and Felicity Corrie at Pembroke College, for their help 
with the concert in Cambridge. Once again, will the next generation wanting to 

help continue this collaboration please step forward! 

Benjamin Ellin 

 
 

 



Youth Centre 

 
There’s never a dull moment here 
at Pembroke, and over the last year 
we have seen massive growth. I like 
to think we are a bit of an oasis in 
an otherwise difficult place. One 
really exciting thing has been the 
development of new staff, and we 
have also taken on some assistance 
with admin, with particular regard 
to our monitoring responsibilities 

with Southwark Council. 

 

Our ‘Endz’ volunteer training programme produced some excellent volunteers 
who have been engaged in good work both at Pembroke and other youth centres. 
The training programme was supported by a grant from the Jack Petchey Founda-
tion, and we look forward to celebrating the graduation of volunteers from the 

course very soon. 

 

Our own research mirrors that of a number of youth bodies, which identifies that 
young people really need a place they can go and chill out over evenings and week-
ends. Our young people appreciate what we offer, but would gladly spend more 

time here doing activities if more were available. 

 

Football sessions have been extremely successful, with young people loving it, and 
more and more of them inviting parents to watch. We are now able to boast 
three teams, all of whom play in competitive leagues: U15 Boys, 16+ Seniors, and 
the Pembroke Ladies FC. We travel to various parts of London and the south east, 
as well as to Cambridge of course, where we have had notable successes against 
the College teams. Many thanks are due to Sir Richard Dearlove, who has now 

provided a kit for the Ladies’ team as well as the Men’s! 

 

Last Easter I had the privilege of attending the Urban Youth Ministers Conference 
in Los Angeles, and presenting our work to youth workers from across the USA. 
Other international work included hosting groups of social work students from 
the University of Antwerp, Christian youth workers from Iceland and individuals 
from Holland and Morocco. In addition we developed strong ties with Gloucester 
Council Youth Service, and hope to strengthen our relationship with them in the 

near future. 

 

 



 

Treasurer’s Report 
 

The level of reserves for the year increased by £10,962, which represents, largely, re-
stricted funds for the Development Appeal. A decrease in designated funds reflects a dip in 

the value of investments. The projects are largely supported by grant funding.  

 

Notable contributions to the Development Appeal are not shown in the accounts, since 
they are monies that will be drawn down against Architect’s Certificates in the capital pro-
ject. These include £500,000 from the Big Lottery Fund, and almost £610,000 from the 

Aylesbury New Deal for Communities.  

 

We are extremely grateful for the time and talents of old members in raising money, par-
ticularly Emma Johnson through her fine concert at St John’s Smith Square, and James Hen-
derson through his boxing matches. Tucked away in the accounts one can see a slight in-
crease in Senior and Junior College members’ donations, as well monies raised at an event 
at the British Ambassador’s residence in Kuwait. With this funding and the proceeds of 
other fundraising events at Walworth and Cambridge, we believe the capital works will be 
covered. Revenue funding for the projects and a Centre Manager is now the major issue 

for the future, particularly in the current economic climate. 

 

Future accounts will see an additional charge to the Income and Expenditure Account in 
relation to the increase of the value of fixed assets—because of the major capital project. 
Trustees may seek to offset this charge with additional income. My grateful thanks go to 
Michael Mitchell who acts as London Treasurer, Ann Atkins who keeps the books, and 

Brian Watchorn who continues as subscriptions secretary. 

 

James Gardom 

 

 

 

Summer 2008 was our 
most successful play 
scheme ever, with a mix-
ture of residential and day 
trips over three weeks, 
inside and outside London. 
It was vastly oversub-
scribed, and our newly-
trained volunteers were 
fully extended over the 

three weeks. 

 

 

I feel that the work we have been doing with young people has really borne fruit. I 
am pleased to report that more and more are finding work, attending college and 
engaging in other positive pastimes. Members of the four dance troupes that have 
been developed here over the last few years, have competed at a number of high 
profile talent events, some progressing  to develop careers as backing performers 

and others even teaching in schools. 

 

Thanks must go to the staff team, who have continued to work hard to develop an 
attitude of serving the local community. I am hopeful we can continue to develop 
the community projects that both challenge and support the young people of 

Southwark. 

 

Richard Sontan 

 

 

Young Visions 
 

Young Visions is currently working in three schools in north Southwark – 
Peckham Academy, Walworth Academy and the City of London Academy 
(COLA). Tailoured to the needs of the different schools, Young Visions organizes 
workshops in Walworth and Peckham, where pupils meet and question Visitors 
from the world of work and visit workplaces and universities; whereas in COLA 

the emphasis is currently focussed just on the enrichment activity of the visits.  

 



Young Visions  has approximately one hundred 
and fifty Visitors on whom we call at different 
times of the year for the different Workshops, 
but we are always looking for more! During the 
academic year 2007-8 we organized 76 work-
shops, attended by 343 students. Visits have been 
to such places as the London Fire Brigade, British 
Transport Police, Bloomberg, The Drapers’ 
Company, Royal Dutch Shell and Slaughter and 
May. The Shell link is a great new development, 
which has engaged the interest of a good number 
of their staff. I was privileged to speak alongside 
the UK Chief Executive, James Smith, at a volun-
teers lunch at Shell Centre, which in itself       

generated a lot of interest in the Project. 

 

Because of the success of the Project we will be looking to recruit more volun-
teers to assist in the day to day running of Young Visions, and to resource the 
different roles in the Project, such as Facilitators to the Workshops in different 
schools. The logistics of the Project are becoming increasingly complex and an 
expansion in the volunteer base is essential in order for Young Visions to function 
effectively and efficiently in the future. I look forward to working more closely 
with the College Access Officer, Clemency Cooper, in developing support for the 

high achievers, who could consider Cambridge as a real option. 
 

As Director of the Young Visions Project, I would like to thank personally our 
funders, Visitors to the Workshops and other supporters. The Drapers’ Company 
– with special thanks to Alastair Ross; Pembroke College – both the Master and 
the Dean; and also Royal Dutch Shell –  particularly Colin Greenwood, who took 
on the role of Community Investment Manager in Sharon Lewis’s stead, while she 

was on maternity leave. 
 

This tremendous support, enormous enthusiasm and genuine commitment to 
Young Visions has contributed to the development of our young people in striving 
to discover who they are and how to take hold of the opportunities that are avail-
able to them. May our work with the young people of Southwark continue for a 

long time to come.                                   

Wayne Marshall 

 College Rep’s Report 

 

This year saw a strengthening of links between Pembroke College and Pembroke 

House. Visits to and from Walworth and Cambridge have grown in number, and in-

cluded a successful trip to Pembroke House, where college students assisted in the 

teaching of the Academy of Music. The Chapel Choir also made its annual visit to the 

House in December for carols, followed by bingo and a good bun fight. 

 

Larger-scale activities included the Pembroke House/Pembroke College football match 

which saw, for the first time, both the girls' and boys' teams playing in Cambridge. 

Cambridge were once again embarrassingly defeated by the Londoners!! Both Pem-

broke House teams now have their own kit and a trophy for the girls' team will hope-

fully follow next year! 

 

The new tradition of a Pembroke House/Pembroke College concert was embedded 

with another collaboration at the start of 2009. In February the College saw the arri-

val of around 80 guests from Pembroke House and a full day of rehearsals, culminating 

in a fantastic concert. Solo acts from both Academy and College students ran along-

side fantastic pieces with joint forces, including elements from Pembroke choirs, Pem-

broke Academy singers, and a Big Band number. 

 

The year also saw the start of new links between college and centre. The Pembroke 

Players Japan Tour (an off-shoot of the college drama society) took the first perform-

ance of its £20k 'A Midsummer Night's Dream' tour of London and Japan, to Pem-

broke House. The evening was a great success and helped to raise funds for the Pem-

broke House renovation project. In relation to fundraising, the Dean of Pembroke 

also set up a sponsored cycle ride between Oxford and Cambridge in 2008 which is 

set to run for a second time at Easter 2009. 

 

Plans are being formed currently for a collaborative opera to take place at Pembroke 

House in October 2009, with the College's Lovely Choir acting as part of the chorus. 

 

Hopefully links will continue to be both strengthened and developed in the year 

ahead. 

Hannah Baker 
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The trustees present their report and accounts for the year ended 31 July 2008.

The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in note 1 to the accounts
and comply with the charity's Trust Deed, the Charities Act 1993 and the Statement of Recommended
Practice, "Accounting and Reporting by Charities", issued in March 2005.

Structure, governance and management

The charity was established in 1885. The charity's objects are to:-
a) promote Christianity through its connection with Pembroke College, Cambridge in accordance with the
principles of the Church of England
b) advance education and provide facilities for social welfare and leisure activities at the South London
premises of the charity.

The trustees who served during the year were:
Sir Richard Dearlove KCMG

Dr Tim Forse

Dr Loraine Gelsthorpe

Mr Michael Kuczynski

Mr Sam Fleming

The Rev'd Canon Brian Watchorn

Rear Admiral Alastair  Ross

Miss Eleanor Goodison

The Rev'd Dr James Gardom

Mr Colin Hopkins

Dr Richard Gibbs

Mr Michael Mitchell

Structure of organisation

The Executive Committee of Trustees has overall responsibility for the activities of the charity. The Executive
Committee appoint from their number a trustee to chair each project management committee. The three main
projects are supported by a committee of local stakeholders, their trustees and the Warden. The Warden and
the committee chairs support the projects on a day to day basis, while the three committee chairs meet on a
termly basis to monitor activities outside the main meetings of the Executive. The Warden of the charity is The
Reverend Mark Williams.

Risk Management

The trustees produce a Handbook containing all policies and procedures, which is received by all staff and
volunteers.A Risk Register identifies major risks and is reviewed at the termly London trustees' meetings.
Financial risks are monitored in monthly meetings between the Warden and accountant, and reported to the
termly trustees meetings. On and off site activities are assessed for risk on an individual basis, and all staff
and volunteers are checked with the Criminal Records Bureau. The Development Campaign is addressing
various long and short-term risks identified in the physical environment.
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Review of acivities

The year has seen the project work continue to grow, while the use of Pembroke House by other groups has
slowed down, because of the state of repair of the building. This will be addressed in phase 2 of the major
refurbishment project, which is scheduled to commence in January 2009, following the award of major grants.
During the year funding from Royal Dutch Shell was received for the work of Young Visions, and the Pembroke
Academy of Music, which has increased its places to 65, received new funding from some local and national
trusts, and through concerts. Sporting and residential activities have continued to be a focus of the Youth
Centre, as staff and volunteers have worked hard to counter the prevailing culture of gangs and violence.
During the year Pembroke College alumni have been especially supportive, notably Emma Johnson who gave
a recital at St John's Smith Square, and the Hon. James Henderson, who was sponsored in boxing matches
for the Development Campaign.

Financial review

The level of reserves in the Charity increased by £10,962 (2007:£89,280). The principal increase was in the
level of Restricted Funds. In the case of Restricted Funds the Development Fund was the beneficiary of
generous donations and fundraising events, which will be used in the major capital projects planned. The
decrease in Designated Funds reflects the decrease in value of the investments held by the charity over the
year. The main projects continue to be supported by grant funding.

It is the policy of the charity that unrestricted funds which have not been designated for a specific use should
be maintained at a level equivalent to between three and six month’s expenditure. The trustees consider  that
reserves at this level will ensure that, in the event of a significant drop in funding, they will be able to continue
the charity’s current activities while consideration is given to ways in which additional funds may be raised.
This level of reserves has been maintained throughout the year.

Plans for the future

The Development Campaign is crucial in addressing drawbacks with the physical environment of Pembroke
House, and in permitting future delivery of the Charity's charitable objectives. During the year significant grant
aid of £500,000 came from the Big Lottery Fund, though this is not reflected in the accounts since monies are
released on receipt of Architects Certificates. After the end of the financial year a substantial new grant of
£586,000 was awarded by the local regeneration partnership, Aylesbury New Deal for Communities. During the
refurbishment period activities will be decanted to All Saints' Hall, Surrey Square SE17, and it is hoped the
works at Tatum Street will be completed by September 2009. This is an exciting time for the local community
and for all involved in Pembroke House.

On behalf of the board of trustees

The Rev'd Dr James Gardom

Dated: 17 March 2009
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The trustees are responsible for preparing the accounts in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice.

Law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires the trustees to prepare accounts for each financial
year which give a true and fair view of the charity's financial activities during the year and of its financial
position at the end of the year.

In preparing accounts giving a true and fair view, the trustees should follow best practice and:

- select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

- make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

-state whether applicable accounting standards and statements of recommended practice have been followed,
subject to any departures disclosed and explained in the accounts; and

- prepare the accounts on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the charity will
continue in operation.

The trustees are responsible for keeping accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy the
financial position of the charity and which enable them to ascertain the financial position of the charity and
which enable them to ensure that the accounts comply with the Charities Act 1993 and the provisions of the
Trust Deed. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
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We have audited the accounts of PEMBROKE COLLEGE MISSION for the year ended 31 July 2008 set out
on pages 6 to 15. These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out on
page 8.

This report is made solely to the charity's trustees, as a body, in accordance with Section 43 of the Charities
Act 1993 and regulations made under Section 44 of that Act. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we
might state to the charity's trustees those matters we are required to state to them in an auditors' report and
for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to
anyone other than the charity and its trustees as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions
we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of trustees and auditors

As described on page 3, the trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees' Report and the accounts in
accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally
Accepted Accounting Practice).

We have been appointed as auditors under section 43 of the Charities Act 1993 and report in accordance with
regulations made under section 44 of that Act. Our responsibility is to audit the accounts in accordance with
relevant legal and regulatory requirements and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).

We report to you our opinion as to whether the accounts give a true and fair view and are properly prepared in
accordance with the Charities Act 1993. We also report to you if, in our opinion, the Trustees' Report is not
consistent with the accounts, if the charity has not kept proper accounting records, or if we have not received
all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

We read the Trustees' Report, and consider the implications for our report if we become aware of any
apparent misstatements within it.

Basis of opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) issued by
the Auditing Practices Board. An audit includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the
amounts and disclosures in the accounts. It also includes an assessment of the significant estimates and
judgements made by the trustees in the preparation of the accounts, and of whether the accounting policies
are appropriate to the charity's circumstances, consistently applied and adequately disclosed.

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we considered
necessary in order to provide us with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the accounts are
free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other irregularity or error. In forming our opinion
we also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of information in the accounts.

We have undertaken the audit in accordance with the requirements of APB Ethical Standards including APB
Ethical Standard - Provisions Available for Small Entities, in the circumstances set out in note 14 to the
accounts.

Opinion

In our opinion the accounts:
- give a true and fair view, in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice, of

the state of the charity's affairs as at 31 July 2008 and of its incoming resources and application of
resources, including its income and expenditure, for the year then ended; and

- We have undertaken the audit in accordance with the requirements of APB Ethical Standards including
APB Ethical Standard - Provisions Available for Small Entities, in the circumstances set out in note 14 to
the accounts.
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Noel & Co Chartered Accountants

Registered Auditor

4, Parliament Close, Prestwood

Great Missenden

Buckinghamshire

HP16 9DT

Dated: 17 March 2009
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Unrestricted Designated Restricted Total Total

funds funds funds 2008 2007

Notes £ £ £ £ £

Incoming resources

Incoming resources from 

generated funds

Voluntary income 2/3 14,005  -  194,840  208,845  201,445 

Investment income 7,190  -  -  7,190  8,944 

Incoming resources from 

charitable activities

Rents 11,957  10,200  -  22,157  24,902 

Total incoming resources 33,152  10,200  194,840  238,192  235,291 

Resources expended

Charitable activities 13,411  5,711  182,712  201,834  163,039 

Governance costs -  -  2,000  2,000  2,000 

Total resources expended 4 13,411  5,711  184,712  203,834  165,039 

Net (outgoing)/incoming 

resources before transfers 19,741  4,489  10,128  34,358  70,252 
Transfers between funds (16,566) -  16,566  -  - 

Net (outgoing)/incoming resources 3,175  4,489  26,694  34,358  70,252 

Unrealised gain/(loss) on revaluation

of investments -  (23,396) -  (23,396) 19,029 

Net movement in funds 3,175  (18,907) 26,694  10,962  89,281 

Fund balances at 1 August 2007 55,515  202,357  239,849  497,721  408,440 

Fund balances at 31 July 2008 58,690  183,450  266,543  508,683  497,721 
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2008 2007

Notes £ £ £ £

Fixed assets

Tangible assets 6 189,568  182,481 

Investments 7 159,376  182,772 

348,944  365,253 

Current assets

Debtors 8 19,891  19,097 

Cash at bank and in hand 144,748  118,271 

164,639  137,368 

Creditors: amounts falling due within 

one year 9 (4,900) (4,900)

Net current assets 159,739  132,468 

Total assets less current liabilities 508,683  497,721 

Income funds

Restricted funds 10 266,543  239,849 

Unrestricted funds:

Designated funds 11 183,450  202,357 

Other charitable funds 58,690  55,515 

508,683  497,721 

The accounts were approved by the Trustees on 17 March 2009

Sir Richard Dearlove KCMG The Rev'd Dr James Gardom
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1 Accounting policies

1.1 Basis of preparation

The accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention.

The accounts have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting standards, the Statement of
Recommended Practice, "Accounting and Reporting by Charities", issued in March 2005 and the
Charities Act 1993.

1.2 Incoming resources

Donations, legacies and other forms of voluntary income are recognised as incoming resources when
receivable or receivable, whichever is the earlier.

Grants are credited to the statement of financial activities when received or receivable, which ever is
earlier.

1.3 Tangible fixed assets and depreciation

Tangible fixed assets other than freehold land are stated at cost less depreciation. Depreciation is
provided at rates calculated to write off the cost less estimated residual value of each asset over its
expected useful life, as follows:

Fixtures, fittings & equipment 25% straight line

The costs of the boiler house are being depreciated over 15 years, the estimated useful life of the asset.

1.4 Investments

Fixed asset investments are stated at market value.

1.5 Accumulated funds

Restricted funds are subject to specific conditions by donors as to how they may be used. The purposes
and uses of the restricted funds are set out in the notes to the accounts.

Designated funds comprise funds which have been set aside at the discretion of the trustees for specific
purposes. The purposes and uses of the designated funds are set out in the notes to the accounts.
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2 Voluntary income

Unrestricted Restricted Total  Total 

funds funds 2008 2007

£ £ £ £

Donations and gifts 14,005  43,319  57,324  79,462 

Grants -  151,521  151,521  121,983 

14,005  194,840  208,845  201,445 

Unrestricted funds

Pembroke College Cambridge Senior College Members 10,129  9,155 

Pembroke College Cambridge Junior College Members 1,159  1,064 

Pembroke College Chapel -  731 

Income tax recoverable 2,216  1,879 

Ernst & Young -  500 

Other 501  795 

14,005  14,124 

Restricted funds

Development fund:

Individual donations 12,840  6,126 

Cooks Company 6,000  - 

Monday Club Kuwait 5,395  - 

Hon James Henderson Charity Boxing 11,548  - 

Fundraising concert 6,166  - 

Other 1,370  1,712 

The Mercers' Company -  5,500 

Garfield Weston Foundation -  50,000 

Allchurches Trust -  2,000 

43,319  65,338 
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3 Voluntary income grants

Restricted Total  Total 

funds 2008 2007

£ £ £

Youth Centre

London Borough of Southwark 45,388  45,388  48,871 

St Saviour's and St Olave's Foundation 2,000  2,000  2,000 

Diocese of Southwark 3,000  3,000  - 

Newcomen Collett -  -  2,250 

Other 1,914  1,914  2,421 

Young Visions

The Drapers' Company 15,000  15,000  12,000 

Pembroke College Cambridge 15,000  15,000  12,000 

Slaughter & May -  -  8,000 

Shell 15,000  15,000  - 

Other 283  283  75 

Pembroke Academy of Music

The Henry Smith Charity 22,000  22,000  22,000 

Peter de Haan Trust 11,000  11,000  11,000 

Dronbreck Charity 1,000  1,000  500 

The Martineau Trust 5,000  5,000  - 

St Saviour's and St Olave's Foundation 4,831  4,831  - 

Newcomen Collett 2,000  2,000  - 

Concerts and other fundraising 8,105  8,105  866 

151,521  151,521  121,983 
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4 Total resources expended
Development

Youth Young Pembroke Fund & Mission Total Total
Centre Visions Academy Buildings - general 2008 2007

£ £ £ £ £ £ £

Salaries and staff costs 43,172  31,879  30,949  -  972  106,972  108,440 

Project costs 11,116  1,528  14,461  -  -  27,105  17,017 

Insurance 2,662  660  2,664  -  665  6,651  6,327 

Premises costs 4,960  1,537  4,960  -  5,788  17,245  12,576 

Property costs -  -  -  5,711  -  5,711  6,570 

Development fund fundraising -  -  -  10,218  -  10,218  - 

Depreciation Building -  -  -  11,932  11,932  1,074 

Office costs 2,229  3,488  4,297  5,986  16,000  11,035 

Audit 667  666  667  -  -  2,000  2,000 

64,806  39,758  57,998  27,861  13,411  203,834  165,039 
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5 Trustees

One of the trustees received £652 (2007: £775) as payment for professional services during the year.

6 Tangible fixed assets

Land and

buildings

Fixtures,

fittings and

equipment

Total

£ £ £

Cost

At 1 August 2007 182,481  5,818  188,299 
Additions 19,019  -  19,019 

At 31 July 2008 201,500  5,818  207,318 

Depreciation

At 1 August 2007 -  379  379 
Charge for the year -  1,455  1,455 

Charge for the year 11,932  -  11,932 

At 31 July 2008 11,932  5,818  17,750 

Net book value

At 31 July 2008 189,568  -  189,568 

At 31 July 2007 182,481  -  182,481 

7 Fixed asset investments

£

Market value at 1 August 2007 182,772 
Change in value in the year (23,396)

Market value at 31 July 2008 159,376 

Historical cost:

At 31 July 2008 134,000 

At 31 July 2007 134,000 
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8 Debtors 2008 2007

£ £

Grant debtors 19,891  19,097 

9 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year 2008 2007

£ £

Accruals 4,900  4,900 

10 Restricted funds

The income funds of the charity include restricted funds comprising the following unexpended
balances of donations and grants held on trust for specific purposes:

Movement in funds

Balance at Balance at

1 August

2007

Incoming

resources

Resources

expended Transfers
between

funds

31 July 2008

£ £ £ £ £

Young Visions -  45,283  (39,758) -  5,525 

Pembroke Academy of Music -  53,936  (57,998) 4,062  - 

Youth Centre -  52,302  (64,806) 12,504  - 

Development fund 239,849  43,319  (22,150) -  261,018 

239,849  194,840  (184,712) 16,566  266,543 

Description of Restricted funds

Young Visions - this project is to encourage young people to explore the possibilities of continuing to

higher education.

Pembroke Academy of Music - this fund is to encourage young people to participate in musical activities.

Youth Centre - this fund is to advance education and provide facilities for social welfare and leisure activities

at the South London premises of the charity.

Development fund - The Development fund is to improve the Pembroke House building and comprises

Designated and Restricted funds as follows:-

2008 2007

Restricted funds 266,543  239,849 

Designated funds 132,837  156,233 

399,380  396,082 
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11 Designated funds

The income funds of the charity include the following designated funds which have been set aside out of
unrestricted funds by the trustees for specific purposes:

Movement in funds

Balance at Balance at

1 August

2007

Incoming

resources
Resources
expended 31 July 2008

£ £ £ £

Development Fund 156,233  -  (23,396) 132,837 

Houses Fund 46,124  10,200  (5,711) 50,613 

202,357  10,200  (29,107) 183,450 

The Development Fund is to provide for the capital expenditure planned within the building project.

The Houses Fund is to provide for the upkeep of the Tatum Street properties.

12 Analysis of net assets between funds

Unrestricted

funds

Designated

funds

Restricted

funds

Total

£ £ £ £

Fund balances at 31 July 2008 are 
represented by:
Tangible fixed assets 189,568  189,568 

Investments 159,376  -  159,376 

Current assets 63,590  24,074  76,975  164,639 

Creditors: amounts falling due within one 
year (4,900) -  -  (4,900)

58,690  183,450  266,543  508,683 

Reconciliation of movements in unrealised

gains on investment assets

Unrealised gains at 1 August 2007 -  48,772  -  29,743 

Losses on revaluations in year -  (26,396) -  19,029 

Unrealised gains at 31 July 2008 -  22,326  -  48,772 
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13 Capital commitments

2008 2007

£ £

At 31 July 2008 the charity had capital commitments as follows:

Expenditure contracted for but not provided in the accounts 24,596  - 

This represents the first interim payment for the construction project and will be repaid to the charity

by the Big Lottery Fund.

14 Auditors' Ethical Standards

The relevant circumstances requiring disclosure in accordance with the requirements of APB Ethical
Standard - Provisions Available for Small Entities are that, in common with many charities of our size and
nature we use our auditors to assist with the preparation of the accounts.


